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Optimal SVM Switching for a Multilevel Multi-Phase Machine
Using Modified Discrete PSO
Chris M. Hutson, Ganesh K. Venayagamoorthy, and Keith A. Corzine

Abstract—This paper searches for the best possible switching
sequence in a multilevel multi-phase inverter that gives the
lowest amount of voltage harmonics. A modified discrete
particle swarm (MDPSO) algorithm is used in an attempt to
find the optimal space vector modulation switching sequence
that results in the lowest voltage THD. As with typical PSO
cognitive and social parameters are used to guide the search,
but an additional mutation term is added to broaden the
amount of area searched. The search space is the feasible
solutions for the predetermined vectors at a given modulation
index. Comparison of the MDPSO algorithm to an integer
particle swarm optimization (IPSO) is presented for all three
modulation indices tested. The resulting switching sequences
found show that the MDPSO algorithm is capable of finding a
minimal THD solution for all modulations indices tested. The
MDPSO algorithm performed better overall than the IPSO in
terms of converging to the best solution with significantly lower
iterations.

I. INTRODUCTION

R

there has been growing interest in multi-phase
motors and drives due to their increased power density
and reliability. With the lower cost of semiconductor
devices, electrical systems with more than three phases have
become practical. Since the new semiconductor devices
have only become available in the last two or three decades,
research into the controls of multi-phase machines was
limited. The desire to reduce harmonics in voltage, current,
and torque is common for most machines.
Voltage
harmonics will often translate into current harmonics which
causes excess losses in the machine. Torque ripple caused
by current harmonics can cause vibrations from torque ripple
will cause audible noise which may be undesirable. Multiphase machines inherently reduce torque ripple [1-2], and
proper motor design can also lead to lower torque ripple [3].
Therefore an optimal control system reduces all of these
potentially negative problems.
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There have been many attempts at finding an optimal
switching sequence for either voltage, current, or torque
harmonics in multi-phase machines. The most common
methods are either space vector modulation (SVM) or an
application pulse-width modulation (PWM). While attempts
at SVM and PWM have had success, it is hard to claim that
any have found the absolute best switching sequence solution
[4-5].
Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) is an algorithm based
on the movement patterns of flocks of birds or schools of
fish [6-8]. The algorithm is able to search a multidimensional solution space by collectively searching with
different particles and communicating the best solutions
found to the other particles. This communication allows for
an intelligent decision on where each particle should move in
an attempt at ultimately finding the best possible solution. A
certain amount of randomness and weighting factors are also
used in the algorithm to prevent early convergence in a local
best solution instead of the global best solution.
In order to deal with discrete problems an adaptation of
PSO called integer particle swarm optimization (IPSO) was
created [9]. It is very similar to classical PSO except that the
values used are all integers instead of real numbers. All
solutions are initially set to random integers in a given range
and any updates made are by adding or subtracting integers.
By rounding any updates made to positions, it is possible to
keep all potential solutions as integers.
An improvement on ISPO is Modified Discrete Particle
Swarm Optimization (MDPSO). It is a different version of
IPSO that includes mutation operators which greatly increase
the amount of space searched by randomly scattering
particles throughout the search process. New solutions are
found by comparing the PSO’s recommended movement to
random numbers which then determine the new position or
solution that will be used. The new solution will either be
one of three previously found solutions or a new random
solution.
The approach of this paper is to apply an MDPSO
algorithm in order to find the optimal switching sequence for
SVM control. All feasible solutions are found before the
algorithm is applied. Each solution is numbered starting at
one and incrementing by one with each new feasible
solution. These numbered feasible solutions are the search
space that the MDPSO algorithm will use in its search. The
algorithm is tested on a three-level five-phase electrical
system, and the results are compared to IPSO. Due to
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symmetry only five positions will need to be found or
evaluated for all three methods.
II. SPACE VECTOR MODULATION
Space vector modulation is a method of controlling the
switching sequence of an inverter by picking switching states
in the quadrature-direct (q-d) plane.
The q-d plane is
created by transforming the a-b-c line variables into q-d-0
variables [10]. Equation (1) shows how to transfer the
variables of a 5-phase electrical system into q-d-0. In this
case where there are more phases than usual, a second set of
q-d variables are created making q1,d1,q2,d2,0 variables. The
q-d transformation also allows for different reference frames
to be used for the q-d-0 variables. Common choices are the
stationary, rotor, and stator reference frames. For the
purpose of state selection, the stationary reference frame is
necessary (whereby θ = 0 ).

Fig. 1. Vector plot of all switching states.

The stationary reference frame can be used to give a
simple representation of all possible switching states. Figure
1 shows all the possible switching states for a three-level
five-phase inverter. As the number of levels and number of
phases increase so does the number of switching states.
Each switching state is represented by a circle on the graph,
with many states overlapping towards the center of the plot.
By giving each voltage level a value it is possible to go
through every possible switching state and transfer it to the
q-d voltage vector plot. In Figure 1 ground was given value
0, Vdc/2 was given 1, and Vdc was given value 2.
A relatively simple method of implementing an SVM
pattern is to create a set of vectors that approximate a unit
circle in the q1-d1 plane. These vectors will approximate a
circle which amounts to sinusoidal a-b-c voltages. Since
these vectors will not fall directly on SVM switching states,
they can be approximated by a number of valid switching
states. Three states are enough to approximate any of the
vectors, however more can be used. This paper will use only
three states to approximate a vector, but even with three
states there is a large set of possible choices. There are
many different combinations that exist, and there can be
different ordering for each set of SVM states approximating
a vector. All of these factors can affect the output voltage,
current, and torque waveforms which make it very difficult
to decide on a proper switching sequence.
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Fig. 2. Portion of q-d plane being searched.

III. MODIFIED PARTICLE SWARM OPTIMIZATION
The MDPSO algorithm used is an adaptation of the PSO
algorithm. The algorithm is based upon the PSO algorithm
presented by Coello [11] as well as the paper by Moore [12].
A ring topology was chosen as in the other papers that make
use of a local best solution for each particle instead of a
global best solution.
The ring topology limits the communication between
particles to only the two particles directly before and after
each given particle. With this limited communication, a
more localized search is achieved with the best solutions
slowly propagating around the ring rather than instantly.
This slower propagation allows for better resistance to local
minimal solutions. Figure 3 shows how each particle
connects with each other particle. The first and last particles
close the ring and become neighbors.
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Set number of
iterations = 1

Stopping
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Fig. 3. Ring topology adapted from [1].

In MDPSO the velocity is first found in the usual manner
and then the velocity is rounded. The resulting equation is
shown in (2) where w is the inertial constant, c1 is the
cognitive constant, and c2 is the social constant. This
velocity is then normalized in the interval [0-1] to be used in
(3). With the normalized velocity determined, (3) compares
the normalized velocity against flip functions which are
randomly determined and are from the set [0:0.1:1] which
begin at 0 and increments by 0.1 until 1. Two individual flip
functions are calculated to be compared to both the
normalized velocity and one minus the normalized velocity.
If the first flip function satisfies the condition for using the
Lbest solution then the second flip function is ignored.
Otherwise the second flip function is considered for the
Pbest solution. If both flip function conditions are not
fulfilled then the old position (posold) is used. If the posold
solution is to be used then a random value in the interval [01] is compared to the mutation rate (4). The mutation rate
used in this paper is 0.5. If the value is less than the
mutation rate, then a new random integer is created in the
interval of feasible solutions. For example if there were 500
combinations of states that could make up one vector then
the interval is [1-500]. This mutation prevents early
convergence on a local minimum by periodically throwing
the particle out away from its current search space and
allowing it to come back if a better solution is not found. If
the random value is greater than the mutation rate, then the
previous solution is used during THD evaluation. The
MDPSO algorithm can be observed in the flowchart
presented in Figure 4.
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Fig. 4. MDPSO algorithm flowchart.

IV. SVM SWITCHING USING MDPSO
Use Figure 2 shows a portion of the q-d vector plot which
represents the area each algorithm will be searching. The
switching states are numbered to give them a discrete value
that the IPSO and MDPSO algorithm can work upon. Table
I shows the switching values for each numbered state. The
switching values are as follows: 2 for full dc voltage, 1 for
half dc voltage, and 0 for ground. The a-phase switching
state is first and the e-phase last. Two distinct sets of
switching states are given for each number because if the
values are determined for the states in the first tenth, Figure
2, as well as the second tenth of the q-d plane, one spot
counter-clockwise from the first tenth, then all the other
switching states for a full cycle can be determined. The
states for the other eight tenths can be determined by
performing a left circular shift to the determined states. For
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example, if the first state in the first tenth was SVM state
number 1 then the voltage levels at the inverter is 2 2 0 0 0.
A circular shift left of these values results in 2 0 0 0 2. This
rotated value is then the first state in the third tenth of the q-d
plane. Subsequent circular shifts produce the switching
values in the fifth, seventh, and ninth. The same operation is
performed with the set ABCDE-2 for all of the even tenths of
the q-d plane.
TABLE I
SVM STATE NUMBERS AND ABCDE SWITCHING STATES
SVM State
Number

ABCDE-1

ABCDE-2

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

22000
22001
22002
22101
21000
22102
21001
22010
12001
22011
12002
22202
21101
20000
11000
22111
12102
21010
11001
22112
20100
21202
22020
12011
02002

22200
22100
22000
12100
22201
12000
22101
21200
22110
21100
22010
02000
12101
22202
11100
22211
12010
21201
11000
22111
12202
02001
20200
21110
22020

A range of switching states are selected from the q-d plane
in order to limit the number of possible states. By limiting
the possible states to one-tenth of the entire q-d plane, it is
then reasonable to calculate all possible feasible
representations of a vector within that tenth of the plane. By
limiting to these 25 states there is also only two repeated
states whereas further towards the center, there are more
repeated states. A solution is feasible if the vector can be
approximated by the three chosen switching states. If the
vector cannot be approximated by the three switching states
then that solution is removed from the search space. With all
feasible solutions predetermined, the search becomes
reasonable for the either IPSO or MDPSO algorithms.
Five vectors were chosen in the first tenth of the q-d plane
in order to approximate a sine wave. The vectors were
chosen such that they were centered in the first tenth with 7.2
degrees of separation from each other. This orientation left
3.6 degrees of separation of the first and fifth vector from the

edges of the first tenth of the q-d plot. The vector positions
were determined by the modulation index and the maximum
possible sine wave magnitude. The maximum magnitude
was decided to be the magnitude of SVM switching state 2 in
Figure 2. This is the greatest magnitude an arbitrary vector
could take at any phase angle and still be approximated by
three of the SVM switching states. Since the goal of this
project was to reduce THD at given modulation indices there
was no need to account for vectors that had magnitudes
greater than SVM vector 2.
In order to ensure that feasible solutions are given by the
algorithm, all possible combinations of states were tested for
feasibility and stored for later use by the MDPSO algorithm.
Each modulation index needed its own set of feasible
solutions since the target vectors were different in each case.
The lowest number of feasible solutions for a single vector is
459 and the highest number of solutions for a single vector is
2912. Each particle consists of five of these feasible
solutions, one for each vector approximation. These five
solutions are then extrapolated to the other nine tenths of the
q-d plane.
For the w, c1, and c2 values, 0.8, 2, and 2 are chosen.
These are values are commonly used as a starting point and
adapted to each case. Time limitations meant that other
search constants could not be tested, but the best result of
changing these values could only decrease the necessary
number of iterations and not affect the overall accuracy.
Twenty-five particles were used to find the values of the five
vectors.
Since the desired outcome of this search is the lowest
voltage THD, the fitness will simply be the percent ripple
expressed as THD of the line-to-neutral voltage. A lower
THD indicates lower voltage ripple equaling better fitness.
Equation (5) transforms the line-to-ground voltages found
through the MDPSO algorithm to line-to-neutral voltages.
The equation for THD used is (6) and the voltages at every
frequency were taken from the FFT function in Matlab. The
magnitude of all frequencies were squared then summed.
The squared fundamental value was then subtracted to make
up the numerator of (6). The squared fundamental value was
then divided out to give the THD.
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With the large number of feasible solutions available, the
MDPSO algorithm went through many iterations to get to an
acceptable accuracy. This need led to a relatively high
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computational time since the number of iterations was much
higher than in Moore’s paper [11]. However, the number of
iterations could possibly have been reduced if more
appropriate MDPSO search parameters had been determined
and used.

The MDPSO algorithm performed very well. All three
modulation indices result in low THD, and over 100
iterations the lowest THD value was found over 2/3 of the
time for all attempts. The average THD over all 100
iterations is very close to the minimum THD showing that
even when the algorithm fails to find the absolute minimum
THD case, it will still find a solution very close to the best.
Figure 5 shows one of the output voltage waveforms found
for a 0.9 modulation index. It is apparent by the shape of the
waveform that a small amount of harmonics are present since
the waveform looks very sinusoidal with minimal variations
compared to other methods such as sine triangle modulation.
The IPSO algorithm found switching sequences with low
THD, but the algorithm was limited by the 7500 iteration
constraint. Had the algorithm been allowed to search longer
it may have been able to find the same minimum THD
results. In addition to its failure in finding the same
minimum THD solution in all three cases, the algorithm also
had a significantly larger average THD over the 100 iteration
test run. This large average shows that the algorithm failed
to repeatedly find the minimum THD solution that it found.
VI. CONCLUSION

Fig. 5. Line-to-neutral voltage found by MDPSO (M = 0.9)

V. RESULTS
The results in Table II show the THD increasing as the
modulation index is decreased. As the modulation index
decreased, the magnitude of the sine wave being produced
decreased. In order to approximate a sine wave of smaller
magnitude, more switching from the higher states to the
lower states is necessary. This increase in voltage level
changes resulted in the observed increase in THD for the
lower modulation indices.

This paper investigated the application of an MDPSO
algorithm for selection of a modulation sequence for a threelevel five-phase motor drive. The results show that the
MDPSO method can consistently find better switching
sequences than the IPSO algorithm.
Three different
modulation indices were used to verify that the algorithm.
All three indices resulted in low voltage THD and fast
solution convergence.

TABLE I
RESULTS OF MDPSO AND IPSO FOR 100 ITERATIONS

Modulation Index

Comparisons

MDPSO

IPSO

Minimum THD

7.1184%

7.2015%

Average THD

7.1184%

7.968%

Minimum THD

11.7850%

11.8372%

Average THD

11.7856%

13.5937%

Minimum THD

20.3436%

20.9943%

Average THD

20.3583%

22.9362%

M = 0.9

M = 0.75

M = 0.6
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